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Paxton Post is published by Easiprint Ltd in association with Great Paxton Parish Council.  It is funded by the
Parish Council, with help from advertisements.   Whilst every effort is made to ensure information in this

publication is accurate, neither the Editor nor the Parish Council can be held responsible for any errors.  The
views expressed in this publication may not necessarily reflect those of the publisher or the Parish Council.

This is your magazine, and it needs your contributions.
All contributions to the next issue of the magazine are gratefully
received.  We particularly welcome:
• News of village events  • Photographs from the village
• Private for sale adverts  • Recipe ideas
• Letters to the Editor   • Reviews and Opinions
• Anything you feel the village would be interested in.
Contributions should be sent to Simon using the details below:

Email: simon@easiprintandcopy.co.uk            Telephone: 01733 602302
Post: Easiprint Ltd, 39 Benedict Square, Werrington Industry, Peterborough, PE4 6GD

The Paxton Post is delivered to every home in Great Paxton,
and advertising is available at competitive rates.  Advertising
is not only great local exposure for local businesses, but it
also helps support this village magazine, which is a real asset
to Great Paxton.

The Paxton Post is published every two months.

Our rates are:
Quarter Page Mono  - £ 5.00 per issue
Half Page Mono   - £ 8.00 per issue

Advertisements should be sent to Simon using the details below:

Email: simon@easiprintandcopy.co.uk              Telephone: 01733 602302

Post: Easiprint, 39 Benedict Square, Werrington Industry, Peterborough, PE4 6GD

Youradverthere

Full Page Mono   - £15.00 per issue
Full Page in Colour  - £20.00 per issue
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Vicar: Canon Annette Reed
01480 211048
canonannettereed@gmail.com

Churchwardens:
Mt Bob Hacking
1 Mint Lane,
Great Paxton
01480 219846

Tower Captain
Mrs Mary Parnham
01480 394727
MaryP2707@hotmail.com

Church Treasurer:
Mrs Jacqueline Jackson
jnmunro@btinternet.com

Mrs Sarah Gray,
12 Church Lane,
Great Paxton
01480 214015

Our benefice Facebook Page is updated most days with news from our benefice
and often carries stories from Great Paxton.
You will find us @ThePaxtonsBenefice.

Please do contact Annette with any enquiries about weddings, baptisms and
funerals.  At the time of writing, in mid-February, Sunday services are still
suspended due to Covid-19.  Funerals can take place with a limit on numbers, but
marriages and baptisms are also on hold.
We await guidance from the National Church as to when we may commence public
worship again, and it may well be that the first events we hold are outdoors. Do
check on the Great Paxton Community Facebook page for updates.



Church during lockdowns – a presence online.

Since March, our vicar has been producing online You Tube services for every
Sunday, and these have been very well received. The average number of views is c
150 per video and when we consider that more than one person may view a video
the number engaging will be far more. Apparently, you can only register once for a
view - so the producer of a video can’t keep clicking to get the numbers up.

The link to the You Tube video is posted onto the Great Paxton Facebook Page
every Sunday. Thanks as well to Annette’s son Mike who produces the videos every
week with a deft touch and technical skills which his mother would not be able to
master!

It’s been lovely to include some Great Paxton folk in the videos.
Rachael from the Bell, staff from the community Shop, Bob Hacking, Graham and
Diane James, Chris Hall, Paul Ward, Anne Gallagher from school and other staff as
well as Graham Bevan on his bike have all appeared. Not forgetting a visit from
Tracey Murray and her girls and two dogs from Church Lane. Also assisting have
been Ursula from Manor Farm, her Mum Joan and of course their dog Milo.
Just before Christmas Ursula and daughter Daisy enabled us to livestream a carol
service from church which we believe quite a lot of people engaged with.
It was an unforgettable night as we sung carols and shared readings as a heavy
rainstorm clattered on the roofs and several leaks appeared.

I hope I haven’t missed anyone out – apologies if I have. I looked forward to
persuading some of you to appear again.

We also produce a weekly newsletter which goes out to an email list of c
120 people across our benefice. If you would like to receive the
newsletter, please do let me know at:
canonannettreed@gmail.com
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The wet and soggy plaster has gone!

The lower portions of wall in the nave and aisles continue to dry out and we can see a
big improvement now compared to November when the damp concrete plaster was

removed.
There is no rush to replaster, and consideration will be given to remedial work at the

east end of the south aisle where the pew platforms are rotten beneath floor
boarding.

A Prayer for Lent and Easter.
During these Lenten days, we pray, Lord

that you may remind us of those things which are truly important
and have their origins in you

and those things of which we need to repent and turn away from.

We pray that you might remind us when we are wandering away from your loving
presence

and where we need transformation and renewal.
By Easter

may we ready to receive and celebrate your resurrection life
within us and around us

and strengthened to be of service in your world.
Amen.

Great Paxton Church is open every Sunday from 10.30am to 4.00pm.
You are welcome to come inside for some quiet time but do wrap up well!
Thank you to our bell ringers for ringing a single bell faithfully every Sunday morning.
It is appreciated.

January's Holy Trinity's 100 Club draw
£100  Number 258  Jerremy Perriman

£50    Number 78    Felicity Peacock
£25    Number 13    Angie Best
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Friendship Club

Hi to all members and potential new members. It is about a year now since we
last met up and a very strange year too. I must thank Denise who has kept our
brains ticking over with some very good quizzes by email. If anyone is not
receiving them and would like to please contact Denis on
denrich46@gmail.com and he can add you to the list. As soon as we can, we
will start meeting again and we will endeavour to contact you all.
Keep safe and well & hope to see you all soon.

Angie. Sue & Marion
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Delving into the archives

This month’s dip into the archives consists of some newly-acquired reminiscences
written by Iris Orbell, nee Butler, who grew up in the village from 1919 to 1939.
She moved many years ago to Lancashire but had kept many fond memories of
the village and villagers. She has requested that she is buried here alongside her
parents and a sister Ethel Turner. Her son contacted me and told me about some
memories that she had written. I rang her and her memories were very clear
despite her now being aged 103. She lived initially at the former pub the Black
Bull and also in Church Lane. As she lived near Manor Farm, she particularly
remembers the visits home made by the young Cardell brothers in their RAF
uniforms!
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Girlguiding Great Paxton

This term, we've been delighted to
welcome new Rainbows, Brownies and
Guides as we continue with our zoom
meetings (and sending activities home
for those who prefer not to meet
online).

We're  looking forward to celebrating
World Thinking Day on February 22nd
and hope that people have enjoyed
trying to find the hidden trefoils around
the village during half term.

Rainbows

In amongst lots of virtual games and
finding out about money(with roaring
lions, roly poly's and star jumps), the
Rainbows have been completing a Feel
Good Skills builder badge this term;
exploring sleep, finding out what things
they have in common with their friends
and what is unique about them. They
are looking forward to giggling and
getting move to complete the badge
after half term.

We've been able to complete some
socially distanced door step promise
ceremonies during half term - the sun
even came out.

The Rainbows have also been busy at
home....

"Maisie has been working on her
drawing badge. She drew a giraffe and

coloured him in
using paint sticks.
Maisie has named
her giraffe ‘Spots’."

Bella has
been
Getting
creative
and wanted
to
share a
picture
too.

Some of our Rainbows have also been
sharing their thoughts with us too.

"I love being a rainbow. I like my new
friends and the games that we play and
I like my new rainbows top. My
rainbows teachers are fun and kind " by
Lilly

"Lilly only started Rainbows in January
and has really enjoyed having
something to look forward to



each week
during
lockdown,
asking
most days
'is it
Thursday
yet!' It has
really
helped
with her
confidence as well. She enjoys the
activities on the call and loves doing
tasks for badges. I think she is going
to be a very happy rainbow."  (Lilly's
mum)

Brownies
We kick started the term by creating a
happiness jar and holding a fairytale
scavenger hunt before moving onto
making super slime . The girls have
been working towards their Make
Change Skills Builder badge and have
been creating lots of different ways to
communicate change messages.
We've also been creating wonderful
 windows to brighten up our
neighbourhoods.

Guides
We've had a real eclectic mix of
activities this half term, everything
from making bionic hands to creating
our own ecosystems, learning some
takewondo basics to Guide promise
quizzes and creating warm up work
outs as well as considering how to
best handle stress for our Feel Good 4
Skills Builder badge.

And finally...

•     A huge thank you to all of the
parents for their support without
which we would not be able to
continue to deliver guiding during
the pandemic.

• We are always looking to
welcome more volunteers to join our
team to help us provide more
adventures for girls and young
women. There are also sorts of ways
you can support from working
directly with the girls to behind the
scenes admin and support. We'd love
to hear from you -
girlguidinggreatpaxton@gmail.com

• If your daughter is interested
in becoming a Rainbows, Brownie or
Guide we encourage you to put her
name on the waiting list -
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/joinus

• You can follow us on our
Facebook page and read more about
our adventures and activities -
https://www.facebook.com/Girlguidi

ngGtPaxton

Amy, Andrea, Kath, Michelle, Tracey &
Zoe
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1st Great Paxton Rainbows:  1stgreatpaxtonrainbows@gmail.com
1st Great Paxton Brownies:  1stgreatpaxtonbrownies@gmail.com
1st Great Paxton Guides:  greatpaxtonguides@gmail.com
Church Bell Ringers              Mary Parnham                     01480 394727
Holy Trinity Church             Canon Annette Reed               01480 211048
            canonannettereed@gmail.com
Churchwardens                     Bob Hacking                           01480 219846
       Sarah Gray     01480 214015
Community Room                 Julie Edwards                         01480 472132
Crafty Belles Craft Group  Diane James                    Diane.james42@outlook.com
                    07522 449535
Crib Team                               Simon Black                            01480 700107
Football Club                         Tom                                         07576 600523
Friendship Club                      Marion Reeves               marionreeves@btinternet.com
Gt. Paxton Community Shop                               01480 218 624
Gt. Paxton Cubs                     Andy Ottley                            07704 857636
Great Paxton Allotments
and Community Garden          Gillian Smith           01480 477847
            gilliansmith462@btinternet.com
Ladies Group                    Melanie Dingemans melanie.dingemans1@gmail.com
OBAS      Howard Fieldhouse   07824 569111
Parish Clerk                           Christine Brandon              clerk@greatpaxton-pc.gov.uk
Petanque                                Brian Wright                           01480 473697
Recreation Ground              Michael Fairs                            Michael.fairs@gmail.com
School Headteacher             Lee Frost                                  01480 472132
Great Paxton Preschool  Julie Edwards    01480 472132
St. Neots Police                                                                        101
Village Website                                                                         www.greatpaxton-pc.gov.uk
Woodsooners Golf Society   Trevor Smith      07473 213556

    email: trevorsmith1009@outlook.com
Walkers Group                          Linda Richardson                    01480  213768

Any corrections please notify the editor or email jillatgp@gmail.com

mailto:Diane.james42@outlook.com
mailto:melanie.dingemans1@gmail.com
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